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MeGREGOR v. JOHNSON.

Foreign Copmission -Eddezce of Imporiant Wibwts-Grounds for
Ordering Coimmssion- flxems-Securily for Coésts.

Motion by plaintîffs for order for commission to take
evidencte of Myr-ot R. Johnson at Waupaca, Wisconsin.

W. J. Elliott, for plaintiffs.
R. UJ. MePhierson, for defendants, shewed cause and ob-

jected: (1) that theu affidavits filed, in support of the motion
were not sufficient under the cases; (2) that it was not shewn
that any attenptii liai] been miade to procure the attendance
of the witniess; - 3) that the witness would be at the trial on
lefend(anitg' behiaif, as stated in the affidavit of their solicitor.

THEMATE.- coiisider that the 3rd objection disposes
of ilt, tiret. Ini addition te this ils the fact that in the state-
ment of claiml it is leedthat the ex*ecution of the wiIl in
qtue.stioniiin thc action -Awas obtained, by the undue influence
of ()liq,, M 'vron R., Juoln, theit son of the defendant Isabella

Jono.1 . . It iinay fairly lie inferred that the wit-
peswsccrtainly prc-orit ait the tiîne of the execution and

prvaraionof Hie will souglit to lxe set aside.
The, rvlýatiosi oJ the witness to the principal defendant
lu isulirient answuir to the second obj* ection.

Tethird i jcii cannot prevail. It was statcd at the
argimvent thilt 10- wituwss was ini delicate health, and had,
ipeult thie wtril, California o11 that account. No trial
cal, taki, plaice uiiil the autunîîî. The plaintifle should not
be oli'cgedl to ftke thiu n ik of thi witness being able to be

;keen t that timel, .. ho statement of claim îs
ased uon thillege undue influence of tItis witness. If

01 Ili,, exanîlinationl the fact is net csitablishied, the action may
probablly bie dropped; while if his ovîdence appears te
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strengthen defendants case, it may lie considered by defen-
dants good poIicy to make sorne settleinent....

Mr. Mcl'herson asked to have it made a term of granting
the commission that plaintiffs should give addition ai security.
. . This shouId not be done at present. It wilI be time

enough to consider that point when notice of trial lias been
served, and the case is rcady for hearing.

The order wiIl provide for the execution of the com-
mission during vacation.

Cdosts of motion in the cause.

JUNE 22ND, 1908.

DIVISIONAL COURT.

VIPON» v. GRIFFIN.

Sale of Gùod-Rescission of Contrac-Evidenci of-Conduct ef
Parties - A/qbeal RigAt of - Summary Triai of InterÉkcader
Issud.

Appeal by defendant (execution creditor) froin judgment
of Judge of County Court of~ Lanark in favour of plaintiff
(04aimant) upon the summary trial of an interpleader
issue as to a car load of apples sold by plaintiff to
one Mitchell, and seized by the sheriff under defendant's ex-
ecution against Mitchell, but claimed by plaintiff, upon the
ground that the contract for sale between him and Mitchell
bad been rescinded.

J. A. Allan, Perth, for defendant.
C. H. Cine, Cornwall, for plaintiff, objected that no p

peal Iay ani opposed the appeal on the ruerits.
The judgment of the Court (B3orD, C., FERGusoN, J.,

IfA&cMAnos, J.) was delivered by
BOYD, C,-Having regard to the evidence and the con-

duct of the parties, there does not appear to beproof of a re-
scission of the contract to purchase the apples. The apples
came to the. possession of the purchaser Mitchell, .and were
advertised fo r sale by him, and some of them were sold. 'He
was drawn upon for the price by the vendor after the alleged
rescission of 'contract, the vendor saying in letter of 121h
. .'îcember, 11we have not yet received notes to cover apples,"
ai again on l7th Deceinher, "lie (Mitchell) bas had'a car
of apples from us for which we have not received a dollar."
Between the writing of these letters the vendor goeâ to Carle-
ton Place, learns o f Mitchell's flight, but makceq no claim to
the apples then in Mitchell's sto're house and in part sold.
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The only thing against these letters and this conduct ifr
the statement of the vendor that over the telephone Mitchell
refused to accept the apples on 6th December.

The brother of the vendor, who heard what was said by,
the vendor through the telephone to Mitchell, thus reports-

it . . .my brother answered; "Lt is very cold; take ther
car in and examine the fruit, report how xnany harrels No. 2,
in car, and wrîte down your best offer on car ;" and on cross-
examînation this, "'Take the car-examine it-see how many
No. 2 apples are in car-and make us your best ofl'er.", The
vendor says that his manager was "to take the apples into,
store" or "1get it stored somewhiere." He now interprets.
this to mean a new bargain and storage on that footing. But
the brother does net corroborate about taking into store,
What he reports is consistent with the sale going on subjeet
to diminution as to price because of alleged inferior quality
of some apples.-

The conduct and letters turn the scale against the vendor,
and judgment should bc reversed, and entered for the ap-
poilant with costs.

I think an appeal is open on this interpicader. The
order as drawn imnports only a consent to a summary <isposi-
tîi of the claim, not a consent to its being tried beFore the
Judge of the County Court as persona designatit The pro-
ceeditrgs are ail in the High Court, anti hotb parLies by their

corCspn(lnceconteilnplatedj and recognized a right of appeal
froin the Judge's decision, under Rule 1110.

JUNE 22ND, 1909_

REX v. MEYERS.
uii,oal Corlorations By awv- Transigzt Tradkrs.- C<n;tvici ion--

Residki:ce of ess than /hre.-MnlsPnlyA to in;tt
Cass- l)is/rss - 1,,il5risounti - Uncer/aiinty - A nezrnent -
*"Bu/cher"- Munit ibal Ac - Dîvîsioiis anzd Headiuigs.

Motion by defcndant to niake absolute a ruie nisi to quashi
bis conviction under a transient traders' by -law of the village;
of Stouffville.

J. W. McCullough, for defendant.
W. E. Middleton and C. R. Fitch, Stutil'vilie, for the

magistrate and prosecutor.
The judgment of the Court (BoY», C., FERGUsON, J.,

'MAcMÂIIuoN, J.) was delivered by

BoyD, O.-This conviction is againat a transient trader
occupyiug premises i the village, who, not being enteied on



the assessinent roll, offered his goods for sale without having
paid the license fee in that behaif imposed by by-law No. 98
of the village of Stoufiville. That by-law was paï3sed in the

year 1891, pursuant to the provisions of the Municipal Amn-
endment Act of 1888 (51 Vict. ch. 28, sec. 23), exnpowering
the niunicipality to fix a license fee to be paid by such tran-
aient traders before commencing to trade. That law of 1888
i8 practically carried into the existing municipal law, as found

in R. S. 0. eh. 223, sec. 583, clauses 31 and 33; and the by-
law of 1891 is well founded thereon. The objections ni'ade as
to, the non-appearance therein of the words "for temporary

purposes" and "lassessment roll of the then municipal year,"7
are not pertinent, as they relate to the regulation of transient
traders under clause 30 of sec. 583, This îs under the clause
which relates to the payment of a license fee before beginning
operations. It does not appear needful to refer to or nega-

tive the provision of a later section, 1895, 58 Vict. eh. 92,
sec. 22, which gives an extensive nleaning to the words "ltran-
aient trader," and makes the terrn applicable to one who lias
resided less than three months in the niunicipality before
beginning business. Th 'e evidence in the present case shews
a residence less than three months, and in fact but brief visits
periodically and regularly to seil meat for a given time at a
particular place in the village.

On the broad menits, therefore, the conviction is good.
The objection that the penalty of $100 was not appor-

tioned under sec. 708 fails, because the application is other-
vise provided for by the by- aw on which the conviction pro-
.ceeds.

The objection that the conviction and by-law are in excess
-of the statute because power of distress is given for both

-penalty and costA, and because of the commitruent, in default
of paynient, to the coînmon gaol, are not well taken. Power
i% given by sec. 702 (2) to paso by-laws for collecting penal-
ties and costs by distress, and by sub-sec. (3) te punish by
imprisonnment after no distress or'incffective distrese.

The objection as to the uncertainty of the offence, in the
conviction as to date, place, and meat sold may be amended
front the l'acs in evideuce, under the authority of 2 Edw.
VII. cli.ý 12, sec. M5

Tlie large question is taken in the notice of motion, but
was not pressed so much as the other points already deait
with, viz., that this defendant as "lbutcher" does not corne

within the province cf the 11transient traders" section at ail;

and that the proper section under which this case should be

-deait with is sec. 580 or 581 of ch. 223.



Section 580 (5) provides for the regulation of the place
and manner of selling ineat, and sec. 581 (1) for licensing
and regulating the sale of fresli meat by retail. These do,
no doubt, refer specifically to mneat, but it is under a heading
and with a collocation of subjects, in the seheme of the Muni-
cipal Act, which betokens making general provision for the
disposai of comînodities at fairs or in public mnarkets.

The broad classifications under whicb these sections faîl
Îs division XVII., "Fairs and markets,*' and the municipality
ffay enact laws to localize the sale of ail sorts of mneat, mis-
cellaneous producta and things, in markets and other fixed
places. But the section under which this by-law is framed
is under a different heading, viz., division XVIII., "'Regula-
tion of Tradle," which also deale with a strange medley of
subjectsî in the sublj-headings, such as bread and bill-posters;
bagatelle and ferries; auctioneers ani tobacconists; runners
and vnilk dealers; plurnbers and hawkers; transîint traders
a114 viettualling bouses. Now, a inan inay be a hawker of
potatoes, fruits, and vegetables (comumodities deait witb spe-
cifically under division XVII.: Hloward v. Lupton, L. R. 10
Q. B. 60); ani a "1transient trader" mnay be a person who
followS the trade of a butcher: Gaskell v. Spry, 1 B. & Aid.
617; ami in Dr. Murray's Oxford Dictionary, sub voce, it is
saÎd, "one whose traite is the slaughtering of large taine ani-
mals for food; one who kilîs such animais and sells their
flesb; in modern use it sonietimes denotes a tradesman who
nxerely (leals in ma.

The rule should be discharged with costs.

CARTWRIGHT, MASTER. .TUNE 23RD, 1903.
CHAMBERS.

BURNHAM v. HAYS.

Action-MIoi ta Disriss as against tone Iefendant-NogiationJ
for Sttlement with other Defendants.

Motion by defendant Hays to disnmiss the action for want.
of prosecution.

W. A. Skeans, for appfliant.
W. E. Middleton, for plaintiff.

THE MÀSTR-Jeremiah Amey by bis wiil dated 9th Feb-
ruary, 1893, gave ail hie estate to bis four ditughtcrs equally,
subject to the lîue etate of bis widow.

Mrns. Amey died 27tb arb 1902. Probate of lier wil
was granted on the lOth Nfay following to defendant Hays,
the, soie executot'.



On 6tli February, 1903, this action was commaenced by
,one of the devisees of Jereîniah Amoy against Mr. Hays, as
,executor of her mother, for alleged waste committed by lier
inother on the father' real estate. The plaintiff takes nothing
under lier mother's will. Her sisters are perhaps properly

jeined with the executor as co-defendants. The substantiel
dcam is against thern . A defence by the executor would be
in their interest. Since the issue of the writ and service on
Mr. Hays, nothing furtber has been done. Mr. Hays en-
tered an appearance on l7th February, so that, as far as he
is concerned, the plaintiff is in default.

The affidavit of the plaintiff's solicitor states what i8 nlo
doubt the Lect, that the action bas not been proceeded with
et the request of ont of the defendants, to enable her and
ber other two sisters to effect a settiement with the plain tiff.
And lie says very rightly that lie was desirous of aiding them
in this course,

Mr. Raye in hîs affidavit in reply submits that the other
ýdefendants are not necessary parties; that the action, as pro-
perly constituted, would be against him solely, and that lie
is being delayed in winding up the estate. I do not think 1
e«n determine this question at this stage.- If the parties are
fôrtunate enougli to corne to an amicable settiement, it will
Lbe unnecessary to decide ît.

1 thitak the practice recoxnmended by Mr. Dalton in Foley
v. Lee, 12 P. R. 371, mhould always be observed. In the pre-
sent case it îs clear that the action could not bo dismissed.
'To do qo would be to violate the rule laid down also by Mr.
Dalton in Bievewrîglit v. Leys, 9ý P. R. 200, which the Court

.Of Appeal in Langdon v. Robertson, 12 P. R. 139, saiid was
,the proper rule to lie acted upon iu these cases.

1 think that the motion must be dismissed; the plaintiff'
~will be put on termns to go over to trial at the uext sittings
at Napanee. If this becoiesý diflitlct, leave can be asked
to postpone. The coas wÎIl be in the cause.

MACMÂUN, J.JUNE 24TH, 1903.
TRIAL.

BIRMINGHJAM v. LARKIN.

Mfaiter andi Skn'ant-Inju'ry ta Servant-Canal Works-Nleglgene
Dangerams Place-", Way"--Contri5utory Neg14gence.

Action for damages for injuries received by plainiff while
et work in the employmnent of defendants a.s a carpenter's
essistant, assisting Clairmont, a fellow workman, iu covering



the top of a retaining wall of a canal which was being con-
structed by defendants. The plaintiff, in aceordance with
instructions from the superintendent of the work's, went to
a part of the canal bed where there were long planks, and
brouo'ht and delivered three of thein to Clairmont, who was
on the top of the wall, and who placed them, in position. The
place where these three planks were required to be delivered
was unobstructed and saie. Plaintiff then went and pro-
cured the fourth plank, and carried it a portion of the dis-
tance back, when, noticing Clairmont on the top of the wall,
at about 50 feet from the place where the plank was to be
used, he made a step or two in the direction of the wall where
Clairmont was, and stepped on a board or plank, and a nail.
therein went through the sole of his boot and into bis foot,
causiîlg a severe inýjury.

G. H. Watson, K.C., and L. V. O'Connor, Lindsay, foi
plaîntiff.

E. E. A. DuVernet, for de[endants,
MACMÂ HON, J., held that the course plaintiff took and the

ground lie travcrsed with the plank to reach the wall was,
according to plaintiff's own evidence, not a tdway" at al, as
at that poiÎnt the bottomn of the canal was dangerous by rea-
,son of thie large nurnbcr of pieces of plank lying about with
nails in thern. Having made use of a place that was, danger.-
ous and in no sense a "way," when his employer had fur-
nished a safe place at the point where the planks were re-
quired to b. delivered, the employer was not liable. Howe
Y. Finch, 17 Q. B. D. at p. 190,, Pritchard v., Lang, 5 Timi'u
L. B. 639, and Bolch v. Smith, 7 HIL N. 737, referrod to.

Action dismissed with costs.

BOYD, C. JuNEc 24TE, 1908.
TRIAL.

WARREN Y. MÂcKAY.

SAip-Carf#r- Voyag-Da mages for Short aqo Dmrae
Delay ansd Delesn-Cou,îerclairn-Jnrirag.

This action was brought by the respective owners of three
vesiels, the Birkhead, the 0. H1. Burton, and the J. G. Blain,
against R. 0. & A. B. MacKay. The plaintiffs alleged that
defendants clîartered the three, vessels to, carry 2,400 tons of
coal f rom Cleveland to Hamilton; that defùidants gave plain-
tiffs only 2,053 tons to. carry; that plainiffs had to proceed
to Hamilton with, 2,053.tons only; and they claimed $433.75
damages for short cargos and $1,575 for demurrage.



The defendants counterclaimed for $2,000 damnages by
reason of inferior coal alieged to have been wrongfuliy loaded
on the C. H. Burton by plaintiffs.

J. V. Teetzei, K.C., S. F. Washington, K.C., and A. M.
Lewis, Hamilton, for plaintiffs.

J. W. Nesbitt, K.C., and J. G. Gauld, Hamilton, for de-
fendants.

BoYD, C.-It appear& to me very plain, upon ail the evi-
dence, that the con tract for shipment of coal was made in the
simple form contended for by defendants, and that it was not
mubject to any speciat conditions as contended by plaintiffs.
The points urged by plain tiffs in evidence are that there were
two representations made wbich influenced the making of the
bargain by thein: (1) that there was 14 feet of water at the
Hamilton dock; and (2) that faciliti 'e& wouid be afforded at
that dock whereby 500 or 600 tons a day could be unloadbd.
. . . Defendants' letter of ' 3th October, confirming the
oral contract, shews correctly what it really was, i.e., "charter
of steamer 'Birkhead' and consorts 'Burton' and 'Blain'
for about 2,400 tons of coal, Cleveland to Hlamilton, at
$1.25. Application to be mnade at Cleveland to the agent of
the Pennsylvania R. R. Co. for 1,000 to 1,200 tons, and the
Gifi Kirby Coal Co. for 1,200." . . . The great weight
of evidence and circumstances is against there being any such
terra in the contract as that with regard to the 14 feet of
water. . . .The dlaim made in the pleadings was that
defendants refused to load 2,400 tons o! coal, and would not
give plaintiffs more than 2,053. This is disproved. Plenty
o! coal was there, 'but with the necessity of loading to 12
feet they could only carry 2,053. . . . There should be
no recovery on account of the alleged shortage in the freight,
oarried.

The dlaim for damages for delay and detention can not
be based on any terra in the contract as to the capacity of the
dlook to unload 500 or 600 tons per day, or that each of the
boats was to be unloaded immedilately on arrivai at destina-
tion. There was no unreasonable delay in begînnîig to un-
load. . . . There was no room for ail three to nload at
the samie tirne, they had to be taken serintim, and the ques-
tion of (Lamage dependa upon whether the work was duly
prosecutcd, having regard to the facifities as they existed at
defenidantsi' dock. . .. There appears to have been un-
usual despatch and no obstruction interposed byor attribut-
able to defendants whîch interfereil with the efficient and
tineiy prosecution o! the work. That the stuif on part of



the dock blocked the work is disproved. Wright v. New Zea-
land, 4 Ex. D. 165, is no longer law. See Leigh Ship-
ping Co. v. CardiWf [1900] 2 Q. B. 638 .. .... The
cargoes, upon the evidence, were discharged in a reasonable
time, having regard to the appliances ordinarly at use at
Hamnilton and under existing circurnstances, and it is not
made to appear that any delay was caused or substantially
contributed to by defendants. In the absence of any stipula-
tion, this is now the limit of înplied obligation upon the
consîgnee as to the discliarge of a vessel. Action distîiissed
with costs. Çounterclaimn for damages disrnissed with costs.
Costs to be set off pro tanto.

Bovn, 0. JUNE 24TH, 1903.
TRIAL.

ATTORNEY-GENEIIAL v. CITY 0F TORONTO.

,ffunrd$ilal CorPeralîon-I'zbic Park-)edca1zý,m by By-law - Sub-
seq itnt Cânduci- Re'voctllion - Building Leases - h;iuncion -
Pariî is-Atorney. General-I'llain«/J f-Interes/-Costs.

Action and information for an injuction restraining
dlefendant city corporation frorn making a lease to defendant
Lenion of certain land on "the Island," a part of the city
"I' Toronto, upon the ground that the land proposed to be
ltiease is part of the Island Park as set apart by the corpora-
tion.

J. T. Small, for the plaintiffs.
J. S. Fullerton, K. C., and W. C. Chisholm, for defendant

corporation.
F. Denton, K.C., for defendant Lernon.

Bovr>, C.-I arn not able to see my way clearly to order
an injunction as sought by plaintiffs. A by-law was passed
in, Novemlber, 1880, No. 1028, purporting to establish a park
on the Island, and certain lots were designated therein, in-
clllding-( those now ini question, and it was enacted that these
"togethetr with such other lands as înay hereafter be obtained
fr-ont lessees or ot.herwise, shall be set aside, devoted to, and
forni, a park." Other lands were afterwards by by-law in
May, 1887, andi November, 1887, directed to be taken and
expropr)Iiated in order to enlarge the Island Park. Yet the
action of the city authorities was con texnporaneously and for
yentr, at variance with the coniclusion that these lots now in
question were regarded or treated as actually forming parts
of an existing park. A 8pecîal comînittee was appoînted in



1901, called the Island Committee, who are elahoratirig a
plan of park improvement, wbich will for the first tirne sup-
ply a definito policy to work upon from, year to year. The
city has treated the leases existing at the date of the first
by-law in Novemuber, 1880, though then liable to forfeiture,
as existing and valid leases, unçier which rent has been paid
on the whole lots down to 1883 or 1884, or perhaps later,
and after that on parts of the lots on which buildings or
improvements have, been mnade, down to 1895, if not to the
present time. Taxes have also been levied upon these lots
during the terms of the leases, and have been paid to the
city as an annual charge. Some 50 houses or structures
including a church building, have been erected upon the
lots in question since 1880 tif] the present time. Plans have
also been.made, with the sanction o! the city, and registered,
o! certain of t he lots, on~ which streets are laid out, with
reference to which, trees have been planted and h'ouses bult.
The terni used in intituling the by-law, té "establish" a
park, o not deniote the idea of permnanency or unchange-
ableness. It indicates that much would be required in the
particular locality to be done heFore the park could take a
fixed formn and definite area. As said by the Court in Os-
borne v. S. D. Co., 178 U. S. 88, it i nianifest that to con-
sttrue the word "lestablish" to mean, to fix unalterably, would
throw the powers of the board in to confusion and contradic-
tion. See also Dundee v. Morris, 3 Macq. 166. The defend-
ants acted in the belief that there was power to d.eal with
the land designated as park 1land by li3asing it, imposing and
collecting rents and taxes, approving o!, the 1aying out of
new 8treets on registered plans, and otherwise exerCiSing 01&
con trol of owners, though soma regard for the enjoyment and
benlefit o! the public has bean alway8 kept, in view. The park
seome has fot been abandoned, but the details and the area
or its occupation on the istand have been rnodified from tima
to timne by successive concils. 1j the eity.has the power to
exer-cise such control, it is not for the Court to interfere, nor
can the wishes of' the residents on the j siand control the sit.u-
ation as agrainst the legislative and dedicating powers of the
corporation. I the ah)s(rAce of any distinct authority, the
conclusion i,, that the city has not exceeded its corporate or
legisiative powers in d ealing as has been donc with this Is-
land P'ark. l'he doctrine of irrevocable dedication is not
applicale( to the case o! a park which is established by by-law
ont of land belonging to the corporation as owners in fee
simple. Having enacted a by-law to establif4h a park, the
saine body or its successors may repeal, alter, or amend



as it deems proper, so long as no vesteti right is dis-
turbeti: R. S. 0. ch. 1, sec. 8 (37); ch. 223, sec. 326. Attor-
ney-General v. Toronto, 10 Gr. 439, anti Re Peck anti Town

ofGait, 46 U. C. R. 219, referreti to.
Plaintiff Mrs. Smith dlaims under a lease matie in 1874,

which wa8 renewed in 1897, though made to date back as from
1895, for whîeb the terni îi 21 years; the house origina]ly
buîit is occupied by bier family now, and is about a quartier
of a ile from the hoeuse being put up by defendant Lemon.

The evidence does not satisfy me that she bas any such
interest as to give bier the right to appear as a private plain-
tiff. No special grievance, personal or proprietary, attaches
-to bier as owner . . . which îs injured by the erection
of the Lemon house. Besides, the original lease under which
sheo took was made in 1874, prior to the park scheine, andi
the reijewal in1 1895 or 1897 was after registration of the
plans matie in 1883 and 1890, shewing that the city had
,ainctioned the subdivision of~ lots 56, 57, anti 59, into lesser
1ots for the purpose of beîing leaseti, and so incompatible
withi that locality posscssing or being likely to possess the
,charracter of a park.

The joint information andi action fails and shoulti stand
<ligiîmised, but, as the motives of the relators andi plaintiff
are most cominentiable, I do not cive costs if this ends the
litigLtion. Shoulti an appeal be lodged, however, thon I
think costs shoulti be paiti to the city as a proof of good faith
ln proloning the controversy.

CARTWRIGHT, MASTER. JUNE 26TH, 1908.
CHAMBERS.

WILKINSON PLOUGIL CO. v. Perrin.

A tachinent of Debts - Eçuitable Asst;etineont of rund A ltached- Dis-
,Ouied Facts- Order Diricing Trial o/ Issuet.

On the llth February, 1903, an order if.sued in this case,
on motion of the plaintiffs, as jutigment creditors of defonti-
ant, attaching certain moneys in the liands of one Hourigan.

Hoeurigan, through mietake, all,)wed this orcler to be matie
absonlute, on 19th Febrnary, 1903, but on payment of costs
ho was al loweti by Mr. Winchester to have the order reecinti-
ed; and tho motion was reneweti, on notice to Huntor anti
otihers, who elaimeti the moneys in question, by virtue of an
allegeti equitable aseignment to thoîn by Perrin, during an
arbitration in respect of certain dlaims and cross-dlaims matie
between thomn respectively.w



The proof of the alleged assignment depended largely upon
the force of a memorandum made by the arbitrator, and
upon the precise, facts and dealings of the parties at the tiine
and subsequent thereto. The arbitrator made an aflidavit
set.ting out exactly the ternis of his memorandum, and was
cross-examined thereon by the plaintiffs and the defendant.

Af ter several adjournments the motion was finally argued
on the 25th June, 1903.

R. B. Henderson, for plaintiffs.

W. M. Boultbee, for Hunter et ai

C. A. Moss, for Hourigan, the garnishee.

THE MÂS'rE.-Mr. Henderson made a full and elaborate
argument to prove that there was no equitable, assignmnent in
fact. He contended that, even assuming the truth of what
was alleged by the claimants, Hourigan had neyer been in-
formed by Perrin of the assigument. He cited and coin-
znented on many cases, which need not be noticed here at
present. Those cases and arguments were met by Mr. Bc>ult-
bee, with other cases. But the point on which he relied was
that an issue should be directed, in which hi8 clients were
quite willing to be made plaintiffs, and thereby assume the
kurden of proving their alleged assignmuent.

Mr. ilenderson conceded that such was the proper course
to adopt, unless on the undisputed facts I could find in bis
favour.

This I think 1 cant do. The garnishee Hourigan was
a co-defendant withi Perrin in one of the actions which was
referred to the arbitrator. The agreement of Perrin is posi-
tively asserted by the arbitrator, who has no interesc in the
mnatter one way or the other. Hie is corroborated by Mr.
Slparhamii and tbree other persons who were, present on the
occasion of the miemor-andin made by the arbitrator. Houri-

gnhimnself mtates thiat hie was made aware of the agreement
Ho inade. Event if not in fact cominunicated by Perrin to
H-ourigan), it miay be successfully contended that the agree-
ment as to the balance in H-ourigan's hands, if proved, would
of itself ho suIfliCienIt, as being a representation made to the
claimiantsî whereby they were(, induced to 'alter their position
so as to allow the arbitration to proceed. On that point 1
do not desire to hoe understLod as e«pressing iany opinion. 1
oniy put it forward as ishowîng, amongst other things in the
evidence, that there is a substantial question at issue between
the plaintiffs and the claimants, and that they are widely



apart as to the facts. I cannot sec anything culpable in the
conduct of the garnishee to deprive hîn of his costs.

An order wili issue, in the usual form, directing pay-
ment into Court, less the taxed c08ts of the garuiishee, of the
amount iný bis hands. There will be an issue directed be-
tween Hiunter et. ai. as plaintiffs and the Wilkinson Plough
Co. as defendants. The question wiil be wlîether the plain-
tiffs in that issue are eiititled to the moueys by reason of
their alleged assignment or not.

The c08ts of this motion, as between the parties to the
issue, will abide the resuit.

STREET J. JUNE 26TH, 1903.
CHAMBERS.

CONMEE v. LAKE SUPERIOR PRINTING CO.
Libel->Il.ading-Dj-enc-t'aîr (Connent- Untrue Statements Of

Fact-Emabaerassin.7 1leadiyîg -Anmendmïent.

Appeal by plaintiff from order of Master in Chambers
(ante 509) dismisr3ing application by plaintiff to strike out
paragraplis 4 and 5 of the amended statement of defence of
defeîîdant Russell and the 3rd paragraph of the statement of
defexice of defendant company, or iii the alternative for a
better statemeîît of the nature of the defenc-s, or for particu-ý
lare. The plaintiff had been a member of the Provincial
Legisiature, and was again a candidate for re-election at the
time of the publication of the aileged libel.

N. W. RoweiI, K.O., for plaintiffs.
C. X. Moss, for defendants.

STREET, J.-Even a public mnan engaged in a Parlia-
mentary election lias certain rights, and one of theni is that
he may biring an action for libel in case statements are- pub-
i8hedl as,ýerting that lie lias been guilty of iruproper acts,
uiess tlîose statements are truc. Ail acts of his, bearing
uipon bis public position in aDy way, or as to his fitness or
unfitness for it, are public property, and xnay bc commiented
upon witlîn the limiits of what is known as fair comment;
but Lucre is a distinction between commenting upon cts
which lie lias actualiy conîmitted, and coînmenting upon
acts whîcli he is alieged, untruly, to have cornmitted. To
invent statements of facts, or to- adopt as truc the untrue
statements of facts made by others, and theîî to comment
upon thein as being true is not fair comment, and is not pro-
tected. The resuit is that whero an aiicged libel upon a



publie mian consists of statements of fact and comment upon
theni, it is not permissible to adefendant to plead as a blanket
defence, covering ail that he bas alleged, that it is ail fair
comment. Hie must plead that the facts stated are true, and
that the rest is fair comment. There is no such thing as a de-
fence of privilege attaching to untrue statements with regard
to the acts of a public man, even though the publisher he.-
hieves his statements to be true, or has been, as he believes,
credibly informed by others that they are true: Davis v.
Shenstone, il App. Ca§. 187; Bryce v. Rusdcn, 2 Times L.
R. 435; Crow's Nest Pass Goal Co. v. Bell, 4 0. L. B. 660,
10O. W. R. 6 79.

In the present case defendants appear to have adopted
and published, as true, statements of fact as to certain trans-
actions ini which plaintiff has been concerned, and to have
introduced them in certain remarks upon a speech made by
plaintiff, to shew that parts of his speech were at variance
With the truth. Defendants are not entitled to plead, as
they are attempting to do, that thebo staten3ents of alleged
fact-, as well as the comments they muade upon them, are al
fair commrent. The paragraplis attached must be struck
out, unless defendants elect to amexid in the manner pointed
out in the last case cited, by setting out the facts upon which
they allege the article complained of was a fair comment,
and alleging the truth thereof, and by setting up as to the
expressions of opinion that they are fair comment upon such
matters of fact.

Appeal allowed with costa er and below.

BuIrruoN, J. JLTrNE' 26Tu, 1903.
TRIAL.

O'BRIEN v. CORNELL.
Ds.d-Convyntce of Litd-Ciiting down to Mie gage -Evîrdence

-Appreciafion of-Redetpion- Cost#.
An action to set aside a conveyance absolute in forin and

have it declared te be a mortgage and for redemption, tried
at Nort1Il Bay on tAie 22nd May, 1903, without a jury, before

JM.Macnamnara, North Bay, for plaintif.,
1H. E, McKee, Sturgeon F,.1hs, for defendant.
BRITTON;, J.-The planti1f, heing the owner of lots 6

and 7 on the east side of Pemubroke street, in the village of
Stuirgeoln Falls, borrowed from the defendant e200, and in
i3ecurity for that amnount, on thie l4th July, 1900, executed
a mnortgage on these lots to the defendant. ThielprovisoNvîas



for repayment in one year, with interest at 10 per cent. pay-
able half-yearly.

The plaintiff alleges that ho paid the interest, which fell
due on the l4th January, 1901. On the l6th March, and be-
fore the ruortgage fell due, the plaintifl'gave to the defendant
a quit dlaim deed of this property. The consideration stated
in ià îs $100. There is no reference in this instrument,
by way of recital or otherwise, to thre mortgago. INeither
mortgage nor quit dlaim deed is executed by the wife of the
plaintiff, aithougir ho is a married man. Tire plain-
tiff says that this quit claim was given merely at defendant's
request to correct something which defendant alleged was
wrong about thre mortgage. Plaintiff's short account.of the
transaction is, that thre defendant "'said there was something
not riglit in the mortgage, and ho wanted me to give hlm
another paper." Plaintiff denies that hoe got any furtirer
advance.

The defendant says ho advanced to plaintiff 2Oth August,
1900, $25; 24th 1)cceînber, $10; lOCh February, 1901, $3;
3rd February, 1901, $25; ani Ist Marcli, 1901, $20; in al
$83. And that on or about tire 16th March, 1901, the
amount of these advances ruade since the date of the mort-
gage was; calied $100, andi plaintiff gave tijis quit claim deed
as a releýa-e of bis equity of redemnption, and intended to
release and did release to tire defendant any dlaim Chat plain-
tiff had on tire property.

Tire defendant's statemont of defence put this somewhat
differently. Thero is no voucher for any advance.

The plaintiff is illiterate, ho had no independent advice,
and, as thre quit dlaim was drawn by tire gentleman wlio a
thon and is now defendant's solicitor, 1 think the transaction
should not stand. Tire defendant does not put iris case very
9trongiy. Mr. McKee does not go further than to say that
a Mr. Hartman, whi) was in Mr. McKee's office, said in plain-
tiff"s presence that plaintiff agroed to seil for $100, and upon
tis Mr. MicKee instructed tihe drawing of tire quit dlaim,
explaining to plaintifi' what it waq. It is not pretended Chat
the quit claim was executed thon, or that any mney was
paid over thon, or when the quit claim was executed.

Mr. lfartiman was not called.
The carie made by tire plaintiff considering that ho is not

a busîness mran, nor a careful or prudent one, has not been
met b)y defendant, and as stated above, it seems to me of
considerablo importance that the evideace of defendant at
tihe trial does not support what is alleged ia iris statement
of defence.



There was ne tenderof any amount to defendant before action.
The quit dlaim deed must operate as a mortgage only,

and the plaintiff be allowed to redeem.
Defendant must pay c08ts of action down to and inclusive

of trial, these costs to be deducted froin plaintiff's dlaim.
Reference to the Master to ascertain amount due on mort-

gage of 14th July. 1900, and amount of subsequent advances,
if any, and defondant to be charged -wîth rents, and to be
allowed for ail propur disbursernents. Defendant to be al-
lowed costs of redemption, from trial, to be added to bis
dlaim.

Plaintiff to redeem by paying within six months after
amount ascertained or to be absolutely foreclosed.

CARTWRIGHT, MÀSI ER. JUNE 27TH, 1903.
CHAMBERS.

PINE v. McCANN.
Safcitor-Bri'ging Action zuitÂasit Autkority of Plaintif-Daughter

riz'ùng instructions for Mlotlar-Alkged Imprisoninent of Mother
b>, DLfrfndant-Disnisscdai Acf ion-Costs.

One Robert Reid, by deed dated in 1901, conveyed to de-
fendant certain land with ail the chattels thereon. At the
saine time defendant gave a bond to IReid by which hie agreed
to support Reid and his sister (plaintiff) during their lives,
pay their funeral expenses, etc. The deed was registered,
but not the bond. In February, 1903, a daughter of plaintiff
instructed a solicitor to begfin an action on behaif of lier
motherto sot aside the deed or have the bond recorded. It
waq not known at that trne where tho bond was.

Plaintitf was at tlîis tirne nearly 80. She resided with
d4~ondntlier 8oni-in-law. The daughter stated ta the soli-

citor that the inother lad fully authorized bier to take sunob
stops as she thought proper to proteet lier interests. But
tlie solîcitor neyer saw the plaintiff, nor sent anyone to see

leThe daugliter represented to the solicitor that the
mothier was entîrely under the control and in close custody
of defenidant, who prevented lier being aeen by anyone of
whom ho was suspicions. The action was begun on thc 243th
February. The solicitor wrote to defendant informing, him
that a writ had been issued, and asking 1dm to naine a soui-
tor on whom it could be scrved. On 6th Mardi a Mr. G.
answcred this letter on behaîf of defendant. A week later
thc solicitor wrote to Mr. G. that lie liad received instructions
from a relative of plaintif's, and adding, "We shall certainly
go on." Mr. G. replied next day saying that plaintiff was
satisfied, as things were, and advising the solicitor to get
bis cats secured before making any. The solicitor wrote



547

$to Mr. G. again on 25th March, and there was some further
correspondence.

On 28th April the bond was sent to plaintif s daughter
by the widow of the perâon who drew it and in whose cus-
tody it had rerned., It was-not stated whether she,,com-
manicated this tact to, the solicitor. The writ was served on
defendant on 5th"May.

On J3th May defendant gave notice of motion to stay
proceedlings and, dismiss action with costs to be paid by the

The motion was'heard on 25th .June.
A. Milis ýfor motion.
D). L, M4cCarthy, contra.
THE MA8TR.-r., Milis relied on Scribner v. Parcelle,

20 O. R. 554, where the judgment oF Armour, C.J., leaves
nothing more tobe said,, ond is decisive of the motion, un-
less tite present 'caste is.rightly distinguisha"ble . . . "No
i!]î ought to be filet] without a written retainer, but unques-

tionably, if iL is not a written Iret'ainer, there must be an
autlîority tu institute the suit, ebommýinicated expressly by the
client to the solicitor, without any intermediate agency."..

Mr. MecCarthy endeav 'ored, to, distinguish 'this, case from
Scribner v. Parceils by su <bmitting thaL the present came
under that c1ass of cases where acioni had to be brought on
behlaif of boule one Who was being virtually imprisoned.

In ail such cases iL would, no doubt, be m 'ade to
alpear that the proçeedings were really in the interest.o'f the
:upeh linif Su that they would not furnish any
guide intepresent case.' Even then the solicitor in any

muhiatter would have to see -that he was made safe by an
indemnity frQW the person on whose instructions he was

suungto proceed.
1 trust that security has been obtained by the solicitor in

the present case, which seems in its facts Lu be-mueli stronger
than Scribuner v. Parcelis. The presumnptionl of- authority of
at husbanid living w i» hi s wife to instituts an 'action. on her
behaif is muieh greater than that of a daughter to act. for ber
mother, with whom she is not living at the Lime. 'M oreover,
Mr. G.'s letters shoixld have put the solicitor on his guüard,
and led hiin Lu make full inquiry before eventualIly serving
the writ, nearly three inonthis after its issue, and after the
letters of Mr. G: stating that plaintiff repudiated the wvhole
proceýeding.

TPhe order must be made as asked. The form is given
in., 20 0. R. at p. 563.

vol,. 11 0. W. R. No.' 25 1b.



INACMAHON, J. JUNE 27TH. 190,3.
WEEKLY COURT.

LUCAS v. TEGART.

Banrupcy andi Imsiec-jjrmn for Creditors-Actonb;
Credilors a;rainst .4ssitrti'e -Distribution af Money -ostç
Lien.

Motion by îilaintiffs for judgment on further directionis
LWidt Ct) rs alter report, of Master in au action brouglit by

c ofir ut ue Schaffer against defendant, as asNîiec ut
Seliafter fur benetit of cruditors, under R. S. 0. cb. 124, ai-
lecging( th at tlwy h-ad been paid nu dividend, charging de-
fondant %vitii laving converted the assets of the estate tu his
own use0, and asikint for an amaont and administrationi of
the ù&taLV.

Theý master reported that 26 creditors of the estate had
ilot bouen paid a dividend, and that defendant liad $472.64
in bis hamds for distribution among the ereditors.

C. A. Mois, for plaintiflè.
L. F. Heyd, K.C., for- defendant.
MACMAHONS, J.-Plaintifl's are entitled to judgmeiit

against dolendant for the amqunt in hi'; hands,. And 1 fol-
lov Randail v. Burrows, Il Gr. 364, and allow plaintiffs the

Cortu thej action and reference and of this motion.
Tite arnoutit uf the * iudgment is to be paid into Court,

and if plaintifl' are unable to recover the costs froin defend-
ant, plaitilfs' solicitors are to have a fir-it lien on the fund
lu Court for thieir costs.

JuREF 27TnI, 1903.
DIVISIONAL COURT.

CJOLBOURNE v. HA&MILTON STEEL AND IRON CO.

l'lace -,Abseuc1,e- of GrdFa cltries Act - ?eject in Ways and
Premlisçes - Wlorkmýpen's Com>;ensatIîàn Adi- E?'idence fer /ury.

Plaintiff wva employed by defendants in their roiling
milis at iainilton, and this action was brought by hlmn to reý
cover dainages for injuries sustained by him. Hie hâd been
working nt a machine for punching holes in steel plates;
soniething went wrong with the punch; plaintiff stepped back
four or five feet while it was being set right; and almoet imn-
înediately ho was struck by the end of a long bar of red bot
,steel wlîich ivas being run down to where ho stopped. The



bar was of unusual Iength. Bars of the ordintry length
were being constantly run down in the same direction, but
none had been known before to reach the point where plain-
tiff was struck. Rie was not ordered tu move to where 'he
did, but he said that he stepped there to get out of the way,
because there was no room to go any other way, on account
of a nuînber of iron bars which were lying on the floor.

A nonsuit was ordered by BOYD, C., at the trial.
Plailftiff nxoved to set aside the nonsuit and for a new

trial.
The motion was heard by FALCONBRIDQE, C.J., STREET,

J., BRIuroN, J.
J. W. Nesbitt, K.C., for plaintiff.
E. E. A. DuVernet and B. H1. Ardagh, for defendants.
STREET, J. .. There was evidence here which

should have been submitted to the jury,
The red hot steel bars, after being put though the rollers,

were run out frorn thein upon the straigbtening bed. There
i-, evidenflce tlmat plaintiff, stepping away from the puncbing

machne .. .was obliged to step back towards the
straigbtening bed, because ail other places were blocked by
Îi1,,1n b ars lying on the floor. The straightening bed, he says,
wnai 0! ly some four to six feet away from where he was work-
ing, and was unguarded, and he stepped back upon it just
at the moment that a hot bar of iron was run down it 8o far
that it struck hini, and ho was înjured.

It appears to tue that there was evidence here to go to the
Jury tl)it the atraightening bed was a dangerous place which
mhould have been guarded, under the Factories Aet, and also
that ohere was evidence of a defeet in the condition of the
ways%", wvorks, plant, buildings, or promises of defendants,
uinder the Workinien's Compensation Act, which should have
ben submýritted to the jury. The arrangement of the pre-
iies by which bars of hot iron were run down the straight-

enIling bed, unguarded, and in close proximity to men work-
ing nt other machines, would be evidence of a defect in the

wasand premises of defendants, in my opinion.

New trial ordered. Costs of former trial and of this mo-
tion to lie paid by defendants.

BITTr'ON, JT., gave reasons in writing for the sanie conclu-
s'on.

FALcoNBRiDUEF, C.J., concurred.



JuNE 27,Ta, 1908.
DIVISIONÂL COURT.
LINTS v. LINTS.

Lzf, Ins.erance-Ben4tCe«Pa/ Ienfday Derigniatîo1z Suib

Appeal by defendant~ froin judgment of FERtGUSON, J., in
favour of plaintiff, Serena Lints, in action brought, by her
againest Fanny Lints to determine the ownership of moneys
paid into Court by the Indlependleut Order of Foresters, being
the amotîiit due under a bepetit cijrtiflcate issued by thei» on
27thi February, 1899, Ibeing in fact a policy of insurance upçrn
the life of Johrn Henry Lints for $2,000. In the application
for the insuranct ints designated his mother as hie benefi-
ciary, addinig, however, the following qualification, 'reseerv-
ing to myseif the power of revocation and substitution of
other beneiiarlies la~ acprdance with the constitution and
laws of the Orçie-r." By the terme of the çertiflcate the
beneflt was pa~yable at the death of Lints 11to the widow or
other berieflciar-y or trutee~ duly designated" by the insured.
Whien this certifiiate was issued, the insured wae miarried
tô plaintiff, but was not livinZ irith her. On 23rd August,
1899, he went thirough 'a forum of marriage with defendant
<Famiy Hawn>, whi 'was, noÉ aware that hie was a inarried
man, and hie lived with her until hie death in March, 1902.
On 2fith Novemher, 1900, he applied to the qoeiety to change
th(o benefieiary froin hie mother to his "wife, Fanny Lints,"
and the change was madie by the proper olilerm. After the
dleath the niother a4signed to plaintiff ail hier righits under
tho certiflcatt,.

R. U. M&eJhern, l'or defendant.
J., J. Waren, for plaintiff.
'PU COURT (FÂLÇONiI( C.J., STRERT, J., BRITTON, J.)

hIeld tIhat theattenipt~ of the asmured Co divert the beneflt
fri ,his mnoth<r to defe>ndant, wlhq wae iot hie wife, but
iiieJy a "dIepaetezt, ppt within the privilged class, heig
coutrary to the satte4, availed no4hina, an( the imother was
at th tiime o~f tlhe fien4 ,the ouly beneficiarv. The reserva.-

tinon th face of the instrum~ent by whiiçb t1he original. de-
slgo4tion was m~ade, of the ight k> revoke th~e designation,
and divert the bneflt~ to anothe, is io stronger as a matter
of legal construction than where the original designiation is
<leclared ôrf its fRce to bfe sui,'ject to by-laws which give the
saine rights. Tho etatute bias beeri declared to override the
hy-laws in the later case, and it niust therefore override the
reservation in the former. Mingeaud v. Packer, 21 0. R.
267, 19 A. R. 290, and Re Harrison, 31 0. R. 314, followed.

Appeail'dîsrnissed with costs.


